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Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon notebook: Terror
victim runs, remembers
Martin said: "I want to be here to prove to guys like that, that life goes on. I've been an amputee for
32 years, and I'm just getting started. I want those people to know that you can go on to do
anything."

By Ryan Aber and Ed Godfrey ancl Stephanie Kuzydym r ili:i':l:sl'ic.j A.;rrii 35 l)ii 13 f'J t

Cindy Martin knows all too well the effects of terrorism.

Martin was at Oktoberfest in Munich on Sept. 26, tg9o, when a pipe bomb exploded.

The explosion killed 13 and injured zrr, including Martin.

Martin lost both of her legs in the explosion.

"I want to be here to prove to guys like that, that life goes on," Martin said.

Martin walked the SK on Sunday morning with the help of her prosthetic legs and a
cane.

She walked with her husband, Terry, who signed her up for the event for the first time
five years ago. She hasn't missed one since.

"We schedule everything we do around this time of year around making it here for this,"
Martin said.

The couple moved to Oklahoma in r9B3 and nowlive in Perkins.

The recent events in Boston, especially because many people lost their legs in that
explosion, made this year's event even more special for her.

"I've been an amputee for 3z years and I'm just getting started," Martin said. "I want
those people to know that you can go on to do anything."

swrTZER HANDS OUT MBDAr-S, SHAKES HANDS

Barry Switzer smiled as one runner after another lined up to get a medal from him.

The former OHahoma football coach and his wife, who is on the Memorial Foundation
Board, were passing out finisher medals.

"Some of them don't even recognize me," Switzer said.

But a lot of runners did recognize him. Some even called it the best part to their
marathon.
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"I did the early start because I'm a turtle and there were still people out there cheering
for us from the start," Light said. "I never felt like we werent part of the'real' race even
though we started early."

I.AST YEAR'S CHAMP \MON SATURDAY

Last year's female marathon champion, Camille Herron of Oklahoma City, was at the
finish line Sunday just to cheer for her friends.

Herron, the course record holder, skipped the Memorial Marathon this year because
she won a marathon in Illinois on Saturday.

"I am tryrng to win a marathon in every state," she said.

Thus far, she has won nine marathons in six states.

CHANGE OF HEART

After suffering a foot injury, Samantha Bennett of Edmond initially decided to defer
her marathon entry until next year.

But when Bennett recovered well enough to win a marathon in Kansas just 16 days
before the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon, she changed her mind.

"Because I'm young and I'm strong and there will be a day when I don't get to do this,"
Bennett said. "I did it for the Memorial. This is where I'm from and I have friends who
had friends in the bombing and I've wanted to do this."

Bennett ran with a group from the Edmond Red Dirt Running Club.

ELEVATION CI{ANGE LIFTS VIERS

Jerod Viers never imagined he would run in a marathon.

Sunday was just his third race ever. The zo-year-old ran in a 5K in January and a ro-
mile run in February before finishing the marathon in 5i2o.44.

"I feel indestructible," Viers said. "It's an incredible feeling to finish this."

Viers hoped for an eight-minute per mile pace but finished well better than that,
averaging Ti4ope.r mile.

"Maybe it was the elevation difference," Viers, who is from loveland, Colo., said.

SPLIT CAUSES SOME CONFUSION

Instead of wearing their chips strapped around their anHes, runners from the Fleet
Feet Tulsa marathon relay team held their chips in their hands as they ran.

The only issue from that came at the timing stations, when the runners had to bend
down to make sure the chip registered as they crossed the pads.
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